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A X-ray photoemission spectrum (survey scan) of the sample containing C60 is displayed 
in figure S1; one can see the spectroscopic signature of all the expected elements: Silicon, 
Aluminum and Oxygen that originate from the clay, Carbon from the surfactant and C60, 
and nitrogen from the surfactant. The figure S2 we plot a close-up on the spectral region 
with the peaks of Si, Al, and Mg testifying to the presence of clay.   
 
Figure S1 X-ray photoemission spectra survey scan recorded on an 80 layer thick 
DODA-CLAY-DODA-C60 film  
 
Figure S2 X-ray photoemission spectrum of the low binding energy regions recorded on 
an 80 layer thick DODA-CLAY-DODA-C60 film  
 
The N1s spectra of nitrogen were recorded to prove the proper grafting of the surfactant 
to clay, as mentioned in our paper, the N1s core level line shows two contributions at 
binding energies of 399 eV and 403 eV, which we assign to CN* and CN*+, i.e. 
unprotonated and protonated cyanide bonds, respectively. This cyanide fingerprint 
disappears after annealing testifying to the de-intercalation of the surfactant.   
 
Figure S3 X-ray photoemission spectra of the N1s core level region of an 80 layer thick 
DODA-CLAY-DODA-C60 film –  before (left) and after annealing(right). 
 
Color graphics : 
  
Figure 1. Top left panel: Explanation of the symbols for the different materials employed: Clay = montmorillonite Kunipia F (structural formula 
Ca0.11Na0.891(Si7.63Al0.37)(Al3.053Mg0.65Fe0.245Ti0.015) O20(OH)4), DODA= Dimethyldioctadecylammonium (structural formula CH3(CH2)17]2N(Br)(CH3)2). 
Central panel: Schematic representation of the deposition cycle for DODA-clay-DODA-C60 films.Step 1: transfer of the DODA-clay monolayer onto a 
substrate. Step 2: creation of a self-assembled monolayer of DODA on the DODA-clay layer. Step 3: grafting of C60 onto the DODA-clay-DODA 
monolayer. Cycle (steps 1-3) can be repeated as many times as needed. The right column displays schematic view of the sample morphology after each 
step and photographs of the substrate after step 1 (2nd panel from top) and 3. (4th panel from top). A schematic view of the final product is depicted on the 
bottom left corner. 
 Figure 2. Photographs of 40 layer DODA-clay-DODA-C60 and DODA-clay-DODA films deposited on mylar. 
 
Figure 7. Scanning Tunneling Microscopy images of one layer of DODA-clay-DODA-C60 deposited on a gold substrate. Images recorded at 300K, 
tunneling conditions 1.1 V @ 150 pA 
 Figure 8. Sequence of ambient Scanning Tunneling Microscopy images of one layer of DODA-clay-DODA-C60 deposited on a gold substrate. the images 
were recorded at 300K, tunneling conditions 1.1 V @ 150 pA. Image dimension: 20nx20nm. 
 
 
